Feedback suggested that there was a strong felt need among students (95.7% respondents, Likert scale ≥7) for bringing in innovations in the conventional T-L methods. Majority of students also suggested that CM should be extended to other subject contents, in both theory and practical, not being limited to only epidemiology classes of community postings. Nearly 76.6% students found a definite difference in the newer method over the conventional one [ Table 2 ].
It was strongly perceived by the students that the newer method was highly useful in memorizing (mean Likert score 8.9 ± 1.2) and retaining (8.5 ± 1.8) subject contents, in boosting their confidence for the subject (8.8 ± 1.4) and in performing better in exams (8.5 ± 1.9) [ Table 2 ].
results
Students exposed to CM scored higher in term-ending exam compared to their conventionally taught counterparts. Mean marks scored were 8.1 ± 2.2 and 5.3 ± 3.2, respectively, (out of max. 10). Difference in performance was statistically highly significant (P < 0.0001, t = 5.754 at df = 121.9, confidence interval CI: 1.8-3.7) [ Table 1 ].
In prelims, average performance of all the students went down for epidemiological exercises. However, mean scoring still remained higher among the students who were subjected to CM earlier. The difference in scored marks in prelims was not statistically significant. (P < 0.77, t = 0.2909 at df = 95.28, CI: 0.7564-1.016) [ Table 1 ]. 
dIscussIon
Medical education has always been treated as a side-job apart from being a doctor. Conversely, teaching itself is a profession requiring highest degree of dedication and innovation.
In India, while every other academic field demands mandatory pre-placement eligibility examinations and/or trainings on 'how to teach', it remains widely neglected in medical education. Very little emphasis is placed on innovation and on how to help the students learn.
Surapaneni and Tekian in their study reported the challenges pertaining to undergraduate medical education because of overly used didactic lectures and examination patterns. [7] Need for alternative T-L strategies to enable medical students retain, integrate, and reproduce vast amounts of medical information was widely acknowledged by Daley and Torre and by various other authors already. Previous research has indicated that CM may be one such simple T-L strategy. [1] In the current study, students exposed to newer method of CM clearly performed better than their conventionally taught counterparts. However, this difference was remarkable in immediate exams and not so significant in the distant exams, i.e., prelims. However, even in prelims, their average performance was higher. The difference in performance in exams was remarkable even when students were exposed to CM only once. More research on these lines can be carried out to ascertain consistency.
In the present study, concept maps did not replace the conventional methods; they just acted in conjunction. Students' feedback on what they want to learn and how, is seldom valued in medical education. No reluctance for CM was observed among students. Conversely, they advocated generalization of CM to other course contents. Vink et al. reported in their study that participants really enjoyed CM sessions with significantly increased motivation which corroborates with findings of the present study. [8] In another study, the role of pre-constructed concept maps was identified in the development of integrated curricula. [9] CM helps in making logical flow of retained information for better understanding of subject. A better understanding is directly proportional to performance and confidence. In the present study too, students have found the technique to be more useful in memorizing, retaining, and subsequently scoring more in exams.
conclusIon
In current medical education system, an objective shift from didactic knowledge-imparting to enabling student's memoryretention is imperative. Medical educators need to be proactive in addressing the gaps in conventional T-L methods. Innovative T-L methods like concept maps can go a long way. Performance analysis of students and their feedback can be the areas to build these innovations on.
Study limitation
The present study is done in one ongoing batch of community medicine students by internally comparing the results. Studies with larger and varied samples may bring about more validity to findings. In addition, pre-intervention assessment was not carried out. Study group and control group were assessed prospectively in their exams, which may be another limitation of the study. 
